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1. A Psalm of David. Adoniye, who will sojourn in your tabernacle? Who will dwell
upon your holy mountain?
Mizmor le'David Adonai mi yagur be'aholecha mi yishkon be'har kodshecha.
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2. He who walks in wholehearted integrity and deals righteously and speaks truth
in his heart.
Holech tamim u'fo'el sedek ve'dober emet bi'lbabo.
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3. He who has no slander on his tongue, who has done his friend no evil, nor cast
disgrace upon his fellow man.
Lo ragal al leshono lo asa le're'ehu ra'a ve'herpa lo nasa al kerobo.
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4. In whose eyes a vile person is despised, and those who fear Adoniye he
honors; though he swears to his own hurt, he does not change [his oath].
Nibze be'enav nim'as ve'et yir'e Adonai yechabed nishba le'ha'ra ve'lo yamer.
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5. His money he has not lent out at usury and a bribe against the innocent he
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has not taken; whoever does these things will not be moved forever.
Kaspo lo natan be'neshech ve'shohad al naki lo lakah oseh ele lo yimot le'olam.
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